ACTIVIDADES

A. Match the Spanish number with the numeral and write it in the space provided:

1. tres ——— 9. veinte y uno ———
   14
2. catorce ——— 10. quince ———
   11
3. siete ——— 11. doce ———
   8
4. diez ——— 12. cinco ———
   12
5. veinte ——— 13. dos ———
   5
6. ocho ——— 14. diez y nueve ———
   10
7. diez y seis ——— 15. once ———
   19
8. uno ———

B. La telefonista. The telephone operator would like you to repeat some numbers in Spanish. You reply:

Señorita, necesito el número

1. 852 6910 ——— ocho-cinco-dos-seis-nueve-unocero
2. 780 5802 ———
3. 596 9113 ———
4. 486 3739 ———
5. 435 8720 ———
6. 671 0429 ———

C. Laura wants to play the lottery and she has made a list of her lucky numbers. Write them in Spanish in the space provided:

33 ———
25 ———